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SECTION-A (Reading) 
A.1. Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow:  

One afternoon, a man called Epimetheus and his wife, Pandora, were outside, tending to their flower garden 

when they saw God Mercury approaching. He was bowed down by a dark, wooden chest that he was carrying 

on his shoulders and he looked hot and tired. 

Pandora rushed to get the worn out God a cool drink, while Epimetheus helped him lower the chest onto the 

ground. It was tied with golden cords. 

Answer the following questions:- 

1. Who is Epimetheus’ wife? 

2. What were the husband and wife doing one afternoon? 

3. Whom did they see approaching? 

4. With what was the wooden chest tied? 

5. Find the words for the following meanings from the passage? 

a. A large strong box   __________________ 

b. Thick strings    __________________ 

 

SECTION- B (Writing) 
B: 1. Think about a trip you have been on. It can be to a relative’s house or to a holiday location. 

Write it in your own words: 

Introduction: (Where, who with, why did you go, how did you get there.) 

 

B: 2. You are Sandhya/ Sohan an active member of the Animal Lovers Club which works for the welfare of animals 

by preventing cruelty to them. Recently you visited Mahatma Gandhi Animal Care Home. You were pleasantly 

surprised to see the good treatment given to the animals. Write a report in 150-200 words on your visit. 

You may use the following points: injured dogs and cats – abandoned pets – very old animals – all very well cared 

for – well-equipped medical room – veterinary surgeon – green surroundings.  

NEWSPAPER REPORT  Suggested value points: A Report should answer the questions: 

Headline  ▪ What - name of event and occasion 

By line (along with the designation)  ▪ Where 

Date and place  ▪ When -date and time Activities (Teaching & Social 

Work) held 

Opening paragraph  ▪ A comment on the quality of the activities organized 

Account of the event and witness 

remarks 

 Suggested value points: A Report should answer the questions: 

Conclusion  ▪ What - name of event and occasion 
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SECTION- C (Grammar) 
C:1. Complete the sentences with a, an or the. 

My great uncle Nick is ______ oldest person in our family. He is 84 years old and has blue eyes and _____ 

long grey beard. When he was younger, he travelled to many different countries. He was ______ explorer. He 

was _______ first person in our family to travel. He saw many famous buildings. He saw _______ Taj Mahal. 

Sydney Opera House and _______ Eiffel Tower. He took lots of photographs while he travelled. His favourite 

photograph is of _____ African leopard that he saw while visiting _______ island of Zanzibar. He is retired 

now so he reads a lot and plays _______ piano. 

C: 2. Complete the sentences with possessive pronouns. 

1. These are our books. They’re _________. 

2. This is my painting. It’s ____________. 

3. Our neighbours have a huge house but our garden is bigger than __________. 

4. We played in your house last week. Do you want to come to __________ this weekend? 

5. Paul and Judy are making cakes. The chocolate cake is __________ and the lemon cake is __________. 

6. Is the cricket match at our school or ______________? 

7. My brother’s trousers are blue and ___________ are green. 

C: 3. Rewrite the sentences replacing the underlined words with possessive pronouns. 

1. Is this Susan’s book? No, it’s your book. 

2. That’s your house and this is my house. 

3. Your hair is really long. It’s longer than my hair. 

4. Is that Henry’s cricket bat? No, it’s my cricket bat. 

5. Our grandparents’ garden is tiny. It’s much smaller than our garden. 

6. My drink is the orange juice and your drink is the apple juice. 

C: 4. Rewrite the sentences using articles a, an or the wherever necessary. 

1. Moon is shining in sky. 

2. Honest man never steals. 

3. How blue sky looks! 

4. I ate apple and sandwich for lunch. 

5. Bus is hour late. 

6. I’m very proud of Indian flag. 

7. Please pass me book that is on table over there. 

C: 5. Fill in the blanks with suitable verbs from the box. 

brush learns went help ran ride 

1. Carol ______________ her vocabulary. 

2. We must ___________ our teeth every day. 

3. Last summer we _______________ to the beach every day. 

4. I ___________ my bike. 

5. Sorry, I can’t ______________ you at the moment. 

6. The cat ______________ away from the dog. 
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